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mistook them for a kind of rat in 1696
and named the island Rottenest
(meaning'rat's nest' in his native Dutch).
These smal l  wal lab ies were once
common across the State's south-west
before European settlement. but clearing
of habitatr and the arrival of the fox led
to their decline. Mainland quokkas are
now found only in isolated pockets,
mainly in densely vegetated areas around
swamps and streams, which makes them
hard to spot. They have been recorded
around the Shannon, as have other rare
species such as the mardo (a small
carnivorous marsupial between the size
of a mouse and a rat), peregrine falcon
and Mueller's snake. In addition, there
are the familiar western grey kangaroo,
quenda (southern brown bandicoot) and
the grey-bellied dunnart.

Birds abound throughout the area,
ranging from the splendid fairy-wren
and rufous tree-creeper to the wedge-
tail eagle, Baudin's black cockatoo and
Austra l ia 's  b iggest  b i rd,  the emu.
Compared with other forest ecosystems,
karr i  forest  is  not  especia l ly  r ich in
birdlife. Nevertheless, more than 80 bird
species have been identified in the
diverse forest, woodland, shrubland
and swamp habi tats  of  Shannon
National Park.

TREES AND TIMBER
The predominant  forest  t ree of

Shannon National Park is karri, one of
more than 700 eucalyptus or gum tree
species unique toAustralia.It grows only
in the wettest corner of Western
Australia, reaching a maximum height
ofabout 90 metres, making it one ofthe
tallest trees in the world. 0fthe 1ZS 000
hectares ofkarri growing on State-owned
land, nearly half is in national parks and
reserves managed by the D€partment of
Conservation and Land Management
(CALM) and will not be logged.

Because of  i ts  inaccessib i l i ty ,
Shannon was one ofthe last areas in tne
south-west opened up for logging. It
remained untouched until the opening
of the timber mill in the 1940s and a
small town for the workers. In winter,
water for the settlement came from the
Shannon River, but in the dry spell only
the mud-minnow could be sure of a
supply-the water it had trapped beneath
the riverbed. The town preferred a less
dramatic solution, a dam built upstream.

For some years after World War T\vo,
while building materials were in severe
shortage, Shannon was the biggest
t imber mi l l  in  the State.  T imber
harvesting continued there until 1983,
though the mill itselfhad closed in 1968,
after which the houses were sold and
hauled away. Some railway lines may be
traced along the Shannon Dam walk trail,
and the foundations of some buildings
and fruit trees from their gardens still
survive in the cleared areas of the
camping ground.  Otherwise,  l i t t le
remains of the mill town\ past.

ln 1988, the area was declared a
national park, covering 53 000 hectares,
and together with the adjoining coastal
D'Entrecasteaux National Park, it affords
protection for the entire catchment area
of the Shannon River.

lAboue
l,atarnr Shannon townsite and dam, as
I they wer€ in 1962.
Photo - Reproduced by permission ofthe
Department of Innd Administration, perth,
W.\ under DOLA licence no. 502/96
Inset top: Karri sheds its srnooth, pale
grey bark every autumn, revealing the
new orange bark undemeath.
Photo - Cliff Winfield
Ircet aboae: lawah, shown here with
flowers and seed capsul€s, is th€ most
widespread forest tree in th€ south-west.
Photo - Babs and Bert Wells/CALM

FOREST AND FIRE
One ofthe biggest threats to the karri

forest is fire, and the great height ofthe
karri provided early foresters with one
of their first problems. They were keen
to extend the system of fire lookout
towers built on high ground in the jarrah
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Flowers abound, Some are in bloom
throughout  the  year ,  bu t  i t  i s  r r r
springtime that the forest is transformed
by a blaze ofbrightly coloured blossoms.
M o r e  t h a n  1 5 0 0  n a t i v e  s p e c i e s  o f
flowering plants have been recorded in
karri country and 99 of them grow
nowhere else in the world.

It can be wet at Shannon, which has
one ofthe highest annual rainfalls in the
State. The southern area of the park rs
drenched by 1 400 millimetres a year,
most of it betlveenApril and October. The
mud-minnow can revel in the winter
abundance,  knowing tha t  i t  w i l l  be
months before it needs to dig a hole rn
the river bed and pull down the l id.

Improving the park for the benefit of
visitors without disturbing its natural
beauty  i s  a  cons tan t  p rocess .  The
Bibbulmun Track, part of which runs
through the park, is Western Australia,s
only true long-distance walking trail.
Currently it stretches 650 kilometres
from Kalamunda. in the Perth hills, to
Walpole, on the south coast; and soon it
will run a further 190 kilometres along
the coast to Albany. CAIM is upgrading
and realigning the track to make it safer
and more enjoyable for walkers.

Those seeking a slightly less active
tour should take the 48-kilometre Creat
Forest Trees Drive, which takes you
through some of the most spectacular
old-growth karriforest in the south-west.

It includes six picnic and information
stops and Mo walks. The drive begins
north of South Western Highway and
loops through the park on good roads
back to the highway. A commentary rs
prov ided by  e igh t  separa te  rad io
transmitters at specific points along the
route. With the car parked at each stop,
you can Iisten to information aboutyour
surroundings through your car radro.
The transmitters are hidden in the tree
canopies and powered by solar panels
which are fixed up to 27 metres above
the ground.

Technology is not new to Shannon
examples  inc lude the  s team-dr iven
timber mill in recent history and the
ancient stone enclosures in Broke Inlet,
thought to have been built as fish traps
by Aboriginal people. The t€chnological

lAboae left: One oI the shelters at
I Shannon camping area. The area also
I boasts hot water showers, perfect for
winter camping.

|,46ore. Springtime at Shannon brings a
I blaze of brightly coloured wildflowers
I Photos - CliffWinfield

changes re f lec t  d i f fe ren t  peop le 's
att€mpts to gain something from the
forest. In the past that something has
been food and shelter - today it's a better
understanding ofthe karri forest and its
many features.

' 
CariS Bailey is a Prqject Officer
with CALM and can.be contacted

'- on (09) 442 0306.

{HE GREAT FOREST TREES DRIV.E
You can learn more about the arcaftomThe Great
Forest Tyees Drioe, a new map and guide book
published by CALM. It contains 22 colour maps
showing the drive in.seations, togetherwith text
giving details of the main features along the
dfive and the location ofvisitor facilities.

I ne Great fofest llees Driue map andguide
book is available froft CALM bffi ies,
bookshops, RAC shops and local tourist '

bureaus for-$12.95:

taNDsLot t 2T
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Shannon National Park is the home of
the Great Forest 'llees Driae, another
nature-based tourist attraction for the
south-wesL Read the story on page lZ.

Therugged Kimbe eu coast uas the
Iocotion of the first maritime
I,ANDSCOPE ErpedrT ion. Read all about
it on page 10.

A huge uolunleer elfort has helped uith
the rmewal of the Montebello Islands
and the eradication of ferol animals-
(See page 47.)

One hundred gears ago, tuo members of
qn expedition lo the Great Sandu Deserl
become lost. Read what happenid to
them in 'Land of the Lost' on page 36.
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kience has long-knonm the relatiorchip
betueen plants and habitats. Nou we
are 'Prospectiw for Plants' using
landforms as o guide. (See page 25.)

The scimtific name of the
lit tle penguin @udyptula
minor) means 'little diaer'.
The wings of these llightless
seabirds haae eoolued into
flippers for underwater
propulsion. The little
pmguin is the smallest of
the 17 penguin species.
Penguin Island hos the largest
colong of little penguins on the
uest coast. See 'The Changing Face
of Pwuin Island' on page 28.
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